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Willis Corbin better known as Amin was born to the late Willis,

Sr. and Ethel Corbin on December 1, 1953 in Newark, NJ.

Amin attended Central Avenue Elementary School and graduated

from Central High School, Class of 1972. His favorite activities

were watching TV, movies and sports, a die hard Giants fan.

Willis worked since the age of eighteen of which twenty-two

years was with Vanguard until his illness (multiple sclerosis) in

2001.

He was known as “a jack of all trades”, “if it broke, he would fix

it!” He was a dedicated father to his five children and befriended

everyone he came in contact with him.

Amin resided with his older sister Alice, who took excellent care

of him until his passing at home on September 30, 2014.

Amin leaves to mourn: his five children, Tonya Highsmith,

Jashon and Amin Cook, Nashid and Fatiyyah Corbin; eleven

grandchildren; one great grandchild; four siblings, Alice, Tyrone,

Marion Corbin, Baseemah Abdus-Salaam; a host of nieces,

nephews, great nieces, great nephews; one great grandnephew,

cousins and friends.



Truly in Reality (The Creator) there is no death as death is most
often perceived by the in aware of mankind amongst men and jinn,
and life is masked by the illusions Of Life in Created forms of
existence; therefore, providing it to be other than what most of
mankind perceives of it. Life and death as mankind perceives it is

just the evolution of things that are Created Within the Reality and
Sent down From Its’ Oceans In The Essence of Creative Matter to
Its’ Realms of Life High to the Low and back again in Divinely

Calculated time. The Divine Book of Recitation

Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent a floral piece If so, we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words as any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there at all just thought of us on that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts, We Thank You, Whatever the part.
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